USER GUIDE

QTAKE MONITOR
www.meshdi.tv

Online access for MacOS & iOS
devices

1. INSTALLATION & SETUP for iOS devices - iPad, iPhone’s
(requires iOS 12.2 or later)

Download the QTAKE Monitor app from the APP STORE
on your selected device. Open up QTAKE Monitor app
once installed

You will now have the option to Log In or register to QTAKE CLOUD. To register, first enter your
email, then you will be prompted to enter your name and a password of your choosing, hit Sign Up

You will now be prompted to activate your
account, do this by opening the email sent from
QTAKE CLOUD. Tap the activation link in that
email.

Having done that, jump back into the QTAKE
MONITOR app where you will see that you are
now Logged In.

THATS IT YOUR DONE!
Now await project email and access from Qtake
operator. This will onboard you to the live stream
* SEE TIPS & TRICKS AT THE BOTTOM OF DOCUMENT

2. INSTALLATION & SETUP for MacOS - MacBook’s, MacPro’s
Apple TV (Qtake monitor requires macOS 10.5 - please use Legacy version for earlier OS )

Download the QTAKE Monitor app from the APP STORE on your selected device. Open up QTAKE Monitor app once installed. You
will now have the option to Log In or Sign Up to QTAKE CLOUD. To do this first enter your email, then you will be prompted to
enter your name and a password of your choosing, hit Sign Up when done.

You will now be prompted to activate your
account, do this by opening the email sent from
QTAKE CLOUD. Tap the activation link in that
email.

Having done that, jump back into the QTAKE
MONITOR app where you will see that you are
now Logged In.

THATS IT YOUR DONE!
Now await project email and access from Qtake
operator. This will onboard you to the live stream
* SEE TIPS & TRICKS AT THE BOTTOM OF DOCUMENT

3. EMAIL ONBOARDING TO QTAKE STREAM
Once you have downloaded the QTake Monitor App on either your phone, computer or Apple TV
and logged in with your username and password we can send you an email invitation.
Simply follow the prompts in the email to be connected instantly!
Please provide your email address prior to the session.

TIPS & TRICKS
iOS Devices

AVOID

ENABLE TWO FACTOR
AUTHENTICATION
As this will require a seperate device to
generate a code to gain access.

LOGGING OUT
New projects are automa9cally loaded via
cloud account so no need to log in or out,
just simply close or open app. With MacOS
go to ﬁle/open project if you don’t
automa9cally gain access to stream.

MacOS Devices

SELECT VIEW
SINGLE CLICK

TOGGLE VIEW
DBL CLICK

PAUSE
SPACE BAR

MUTE
M

MUTE LIVE ONLY
N
GROUPS

TAKE SCREEN SHOT
S

Apple TVs are a great way to
manage group viewings in a single
siJng. The apple TV will plug
straight into any ﬂat screen tv
providing larger viewing plaPorms.

FIT TO SCREEN
COMMAND 3

OPEN PROJECT
COMMAND O

Thank you for reading! enjoy your shoot

